150 WORDS) 1 Cadherins form a large family of calcium-dependent adhesive proteins involved in 2 morphogenesis, cell differentiation, and neuronal connectivity. Non-clustered δ1 protocadherins 3 form a cadherin subgroup of proteins with seven extracellular cadherin (EC) repeats and 4 cytoplasmic domains distinct from those of classical cadherins. The non-clustered δ1 5 protocadherins mediate homophilic adhesion and have been implicated in various diseases 6
Cells are the basic units of life and selectively organize themselves to form tissues with the help 1 of various adhesion proteins that engage in homophilic (same type) and heterophilic (different 2 type) contacts. Cell-cell adhesion is of prime importance for the formation and maintenance of 3 multicellular structures. Some of the main families of adhesion proteins include integrins, 4 selectins, cadherins and members of the immunoglobulin superfamily 1-4 . Cadherins are calcium-dependent adhesion glycoproteins involved in a variety of biological 7 processes such as cell differentiation and tissue morphogenesis 5 , cell signaling 6-8 , 8 mechanotransduction 9-11 , and brain morphogenesis and wiring [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . These proteins have a unique 9 structure including tandem extracellular cadherin (EC) repeats 5,17,18 , followed by a 10 transmembrane and a cytoplasmic domain. The highly similar EC repeats are around 100 amino 11 acids long and feature highly conserved calcium-binding motifs that bind three calcium ions at 12 the linker regions between the repeats. Protocadherin-1 (PCDH1) is a non-clustered δ1 protocadherin involved in respiratory diseases. It 23 was first identified by Sano and coworkers as PC42 in rat brain and retina tissue 23 . Later on, it 1 was found to be mainly expressed in the airway epithelium, bronchial epithelium, lungs, skin 2 keratinocytes and also in kidney, neural, and glial cells [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] . PCDH1 has seven EC repeats 3 (labeled EC1 to EC7 from N to C-terminus), a single pass transmembrane domain and a 4 cytoplasmic domain with the three conserved motifs (CM1-CM3) typical of the δ1 subgroup. 5 Immunofluorescence microscopy experiments showed that L cells transfected with PCDH1 DNA 6 aggregated in a calcium-dependent manner and expressed the protein along the boundary of the 7 cells at cellular contact sites 23 . These results suggested that PCDH1 mediated aggregation 8 through calcium-dependent homophilic interactions. 9 10 PCDH1 has been associated with asthma, a chronic inflammatory disorder of the airways 11 characterized by wheezing, coughing, breathlessness, chest-tightness, bronchial 12 hyperresponsiveness (BHR) and obstruction to airflow. It is a widespread health problem 13 affecting people of all ages, especially children, and is caused by interaction of genetic and 14 environmental factors 29, 30 . The epithelial layer of the airway mucosa and bronchia acts as a 15 barrier and prevents the passage of allergens and pathogens. Dysfunction of this epithelial layer 16 barrier is thought to play a role in asthma 31 . PCDH1 may bind bronchial epithelial cells and 17 epithelial cells of the airway mucosa together by mediating homophilic adhesion and helping in 18 forming the epithelial barrier. Loss of adhesion by PCDH1 or underexpression of the protein 19 may lead to loss of epithelial integrity and pathogenesis 31 . However, how PCDH1 and other 20 members of the δ1-protocadherin family can mediate cellular adhesion is unclear. 21 22 PCDH1 has also been found to be essential for New World hantaviruses infection 32 . These 23 viruses are transmitted from rodents to humans and cause a fatal respiratory disease called 1 hantavirus pulmonary syndrome (HPS) 33, 34 . There are no known vaccines or specific treatments 2 for this disease in humans 35 . Results from in vitro and in vivo experiments indicate that direct 3 recognition of PCDH1 EC1 by Gn/Gc glycoproteins on the virus envelope is a necessary step for 4 infection 32 . However, the specific molecular mechanism by which PCDH1 EC1 interacts with 5 the viral glycoproteins, and whether this interaction disrupts PCDH1 homophilic adhesion, 6 remains to be elucidated. The molecular mechanisms underlying adhesion by classical cadherins are well established. 9 These proteins use their extracellular domains to form an intercellular (trans) bond that is mostly 10 homophilic (between identical cadherins) 36, 37 . The trans-homophilic bond is formed by contacts 11 between the most membrane-distal EC repeats (EC1-EC1) coming from adjacent cells 38, 36 . The 12 EC1-EC1 contacts are mediated by the exchange of an N-terminal β-strand containing one or 13 two tryptophan residues (Trp2 or Tpr2 and Trp4) that are docked into the hydrophobic pocket of 14 the binding partner, thus forming a "strand-swapped" dimer. 15 16 Non-classical cadherins lack the tryptophans involved in classical adhesion and use different 17 binding mechanisms. Cadherin-23 (CDH23) and protocadherin-15 (PCDH15) form a 18 heterophilic bond essential for inner ear mechanotransduction 9,11 . The heterophilic CDH23-19 PCDH15 bond involves an antiparallel "extended handshake" arrangement that uses both EC1 20 and EC2 repeats 39 
RESULTS

13
Bead aggregation assays determine EC repeats required for adhesion 14 Previous studies have shown that the full-length PCDH1 protein mediates adhesion in cell-based 15 assays 23 . To determine which EC repeats are essential for PCDH1 homophilic adhesion we 16 created a library of constructs from the human protein (hereafter referred to as PCDH1) by 17 deleting EC repeats from the C and N-terminus. Fc-tagged protein constructs were produced in 18 HEK293T cells and binding assays were done with Protein G magnetic beads (see Methods). 19 Results from bead aggregation assays of PCDH1 EC1-7Fc showed that PCDH1's full-length 20 extracellular domain mediates Ca 2+ -dependent homophilic adhesion ( Fig. 1a ). Aggregation was 21 abolished in the absence of Ca 2+ (2 mM EDTA) ( Supplementary Fig. 1a ). Next, to identify the 22 minimum unit of homophilic adhesion mediated by the extracellular domain of PCDH1, bead 23 aggregation assays were performed with PCDH1 EC1-6Fc, EC1-5Fc, EC1-4Fc, EC1-3Fc, EC1-1 2Fc, and EC2-7Fc ( Fig. 1b-i ). PCDH1 EC1-2Fc and EC1-3Fc showed no aggregation while 2 PCDH1 EC1-4Fc, EC1-5Fc, EC1-6Fc, and EC1-7Fc showed Ca 2+ -dependent aggregation ( Fig. 1   3 and Supplementary Fig. 1a-h ). There was no aggregation when EC1 was truncated from the N-4 terminus (PCDH1 EC2-7Fc) ( Fig. 1g) . These experiments suggest that PCDH1 EC1-4 is the 5 minimum unit of homophilic adhesion and that EC1 is required for adhesion. In parallel to bead aggregation assays carried out with protein from HEK293T cells, we used 10 PCDH1 EC1-4 and PCDH1 EC1-5 fragments refolded from E. coli inclusion bodies for binding 11 assays that required large sample amounts. Refolding resulted in two monodisperse peaks 12 corresponding to a monomer and a dimer mediated by an intermolecular cysteine-disulfide bond 13 (data not shown). To test if free cysteines were necessary for PCDH1 dimerization, cysteine 14 residues (C375 and C548) that were presumed to not be involved in intramolecular disulfide 15 bonds were mutated to serine, thus abolishing potential PCDH1 intermolecular disulfide bonds. 16 Bead aggregation assays performed with PCDH1 EC1-7Fc C375S C548S showed that PCDH1 17 mediated bead aggregation independent of these cysteines ( Fig. 2a-b ). Therefore, to avoid 18 confounding effects all binding assays of PCDH1 EC1-4 and EC1-5 obtained from bacteria were 19 done with proteins carrying the C375S (EC1-4, EC1-5) and C548S (EC1-5) mutations. concentrations of PCDH1 EC1-4 C375S showed both monomeric and dimeric states in solution. 23 1 dependent monomeric and dimeric states were also observed in sedimentation velocity 2 experiments of PCDH1 EC1-5 C375S C548S ( Fig. 2d ). Samples were collected after AUC 3 experiments and were run on SDS-PAGE, which indicated lack of significant degradation of the 4 protein fragments ( Supplementary Fig. 2a-b ). Dimerization was observed for both PCDH1 EC1-5 4 C375S and PCDH1 EC1-5 C375S C548S fragments with the dimer dissociation constant (K D ) 6 estimated to be less than 5 µM. These results show that a dimer not formed by disulfide bonds 7 mediates bead aggregation and exist in solution.
8 9 X-ray crystal structures reveal overall architecture of PCDH1 10 Human PCDH1 protein fragments produced by bacterial and mammalian cells were used for 11 crystallization and structure determination attempts. Two crystal structures were determined 12 through molecular replacement and fully refined. The first one, PCDH1 EC1-4bc at 2.85 Å, was 13 obtained using bacterially produced protein. The second, PCDH1 EC1-4mc at 3.15 Å, was 14 obtained using protein produced by mammalian cells ( Fig. 3 and Table 1 ). Both structures had 15 one molecule in the asymmetric unit with good-quality electron density maps that allowed for the 16 unambiguous positioning of side chains for most of the residues ( Supplementary Fig. 3a-b ). 17 These included V3 to N443 in PCDH1 EC1-4bc and V3 to V439 in PCDH1 EC1-4mc, with both 18 missing 8 residues in their EC1 repeat, and with PCDH1 EC1-4bc missing 4 residues in its EC4 19 repeat. The root mean square deviation (RMSD) for the Cα atoms among the chains of the two 20 structures was ~1 Å. Since protomers were highly similar, we will describe features as seen in 21 the PCDH1 EC1-4bc structure, unless otherwise explicitly stated. 22 PCDH1 EC1-4 has four tandemly arranged EC repeats with similar architecture (seven β strands 1 labeled A to G arranged in a Greek-key motif; Fig. 3a-b ). Although PCDH1 EC1-4 is somewhat 2 straight as compared to the classical cadherins, which are curved, the EC repeats have the same 3 overall classical architecture. There are three calcium ions in each complete linker region (EC1-4 EC2, EC2-EC3 and EC3-EC4) and one calcium ion at the end of EC4. Calcium ions at complete 5 linker regions are coordinated by highly conserved canonical calcium-binding motifs XEX BASE , 6 DXD, DRE/DYE, XDX TOP and DXNDN ( Supplementary Fig. 4 ). An additional calcium ion near 7 the EC2-EC3 linker is unique and is at a crystal contact, but might be present due to purification 8 and crystallization conditions with high calcium (Fig. 3b,d ). The PCDH1 EC1-4mc structure 9 does not have this additional calcium ion. Another notable feature observed in the PCDH1 EC1-4 structure is the presence of a 10-residue 12 long (C66-C75) disulfide loop in EC1, between β strands E and F ( Fig. 3c ). Shorter disulfide 13 loops (7 residues) have been previously seen in the clustered and δ2 protocadherin structures at 14 this location. The presence of an extended insertion with eleven residues (I335-A345) within β-15 strand A in EC4, which we denote as "δ-insertion", is also unique and not seen in other clustered 16 protocadherin structures ( Fig. 3e and Supplementary Fig. 5 ). Similarly, a six-residue insertion in The PCDH1 EC1-4mc structure had regions in which electron density could only be explained 5 by the presence of glycosylation. Residues N89, N248 and N346 are predicted to be N-linked 6 glycosylation sites and sugars can be observed at N248 in the PCDH1 EC1-4mc structure. C-7 linked glycosylation has been predicted for W186 but is not observed in our structure, while O-8 linked glycosylation has not been predicted but it is observed at S430 ( Supplementary Fig. 3b ). 9 The role of these glycosylation sites in PCDH1 function is unclear. Analyses of the interaction interfaces with the Protein, Interfaces, Surfaces and Assemblies 5 (PISA) 48 server revealed large interface areas of 1,539 Å 2 for PCDH1-I1 (385 Å 2 per repeat; 486 6 Å 2 for EC1:EC4 and EC4:EC1, 231 Å 2 for EC2:EC3 and EC3:EC2; Table 2 ) and 1,270 Å 2 for 7 PCDH1-I2 (423 Å 2 per repeat; 461 Å 2 for EC2:EC4 and EC4:EC2, 190 Å 2 for EC3:EC3) 8 respectively. Both interface areas are greater than 856 Å 2 , an empirical cut-off to distinguish 9 biological interfaces from crystal contacts. Therefore both are unlikely to be crystal packing 10 artifacts 49 . Interestingly, the interface area per EC repeat is larger for PCDH1-I2. Similarly, intermolecular disulfide bonds could interfere with binding thus favoring one interface 20 over the other. Cysteine C375 in EC4 is located near the PCDH1-I2 interface (EC4:EC2), 21 suggesting that an intermolecular disulfide bond at this location would block this interface and 22 favor PCDH1-I1. Yet involvement of C375 in disulfide bond formation is not required for 23 adhesion and might be irrelevant in vivo. 1 2 Next, we designed mutations predicted to break each interface as determined from an analysis of 3 the structures. A residue was considered to be at the interface if its buried surface area was at 4 least 20% of their accessible surface area according to PISA. Residues K398 in the PCDH1-I1 5 interface and V115 in the PCDH1-I2 interface met this criterion and were selected for 6 mutagenesis. For the PCDH1-I1 interface, the K398 residue was found to form a salt bridge with 7 E80 of the adjacent molecule. Therefore, we introduced the K398E mutation to prevent the 8 interaction and the formation of the PCDH1-I1 interface. For the PCDH1-I2 interface, V115 was 9 found to form hydrophobic interactions with V420, and therefore we introduced the V115R 10 mutation to disrupt this interface ( Fig. 5a,d ). of the cysteine mutated PCDH1 EC1-5 C375S C548S, EC1-5 C375S C548S K398E and EC1-5 21 C375S C548S V115R showed that their stability is comparable ( Supplementary Fig. 7 ). These 22 results indicate that the PCDH1-I1 interface mediates homodimerization in solution and is 23 responsible for bead aggregation in vitro. protein fragments strongly suggest that PCDH1-I1 is the interface that mediates homophilic 5 interaction. A schematic of this mode of interaction is shown in Fig. 5j . This trans antiparallel 6 dimer interface suggests a mechanism of adhesion involving EC repeats 1 to 4. This mechanism 7 of interaction is different from the tryptophan exchange mode between EC1 repeats of classical 8 cadherins 36 and the "handshake" mechanism of interaction between protocadherin-15 and 9 cadherin-23 involving EC1 and EC2 39 . It is similar to the "forearm handshake" mechanism of 10 interaction of the δ2 protocadherins and of the clustered protocadherins involving EC1 to 11 EC4 42,43,45 . Although the overall mode of homophilic adhesion might be the same for δ1, δ2, and 12 clustered protocadherins, there are important differences. The EC1:EC4 contacts are greater in 13 the δ1-protocadherin PCDH1, covering almost 64% of the total interface area (486 Å 2 for 14 EC1:EC4 and 231 Å 2 for EC2:EC3). In contrast, both PCDH19 (δ2 protocadherin) and clustered 15 protocadherins EC2:EC3 interface areas are much larger than their EC1:EC4 contacts 42,43 (Table   16 2). 17 18 An analysis of sequence conservation across species of interfacial residues revealed that residues 19 at EC1:EC4 contacts are more conserved than the ones in EC2:EC3 sites ( Supplementary Figs 8 and 9 ). About 43% of the interfacial area involves hydrophobic residues, 21 ~23% are charged, and ~34% are hydrophilic residues ( Supplementary Fig. 10 ). The EC2:EC3 22 contacts are more amphiphilic with ~42% hydrophobic, ~17% charged, and ~42% hydrophilic 23 contacts as compared to EC1:EC4 contacts which are ~43% hydrophobic, ~26% charged and 1 ~30% hydrophilic. All salt-bridge interactions are present in the EC1:EC4 interface. Thus, the 2 size and charged nature of the PCDH1 EC1:EC4 interface suggest that it is important for both 3 strength and specificity of PCDH1 homophilic adhesion. Given the sequence similarity among δ1 protocadherins (~50%) ( Supplementary Figs 11-14) , the 13 mode of interaction is likely to be the same for all other δ1 family members -PCDH7, PCDH9, 14 and PCDH11X/Y. In support of this model, a very recent study showed that PCDH9 also uses its 15 EC1-4 repeats to mediate homophilic adhesion 51 . A general mode of interaction in which all δ1 16 protocadherins, with 7 EC repeats, use the same EC1-4 interface used by the δ2 and clustered 17 protocadherins (6 EC repeats) is appealing, but rises the question of how the longer δ1 18 protocadherins span the intercellular space when compared to the shorter δ2 and clustered 19 protocadherins complexes. Interestingly, PCDH1 EC1-4 is more curved than the clustered 20 protocadherins and PCDH19 EC1-4 fragments ( Supplementary Fig. 15 and Videos 1 and 2). 21 Comparison of the PCDH1-I1 complex with those formed by δ2 and clustered protocadherins 22 also shows that the PCDH1 arrangement of protomers is more twisted, yet significant tilting 23 would still be required to span the same intercellular space that the other shorter members of the 1 family can cover using the same EC1-4 binding mechanism. Interestingly, our structures of PCDH1 and associated binding assays indicate that this δ1 10 protocadherin uses an antiparallel EC1-4 interface that is similar to that used by clustered and δ2 11 protocadherins, yet interactions at the EC2:EC3 contacts are minimal, and salt-bridges possibly 12 encoding for specificity are at the much larger EC1:EC4 interface. Binding assays of PCDH9, 13 another δ1 protocadherin, suggest that this protein also uses an antiparallel EC1-4 interface, with 14 the EC1:EC4 contact playing a more important role than EC2:EC3 interactions in bead 15 aggregation 51 . Taken together, these results indicate that δ1 protocadherins use a unique and 16 enlarged EC1:EC4 contact both to strengthen the adhesive bond and to determine its specificity. 17 Whether δ1 protocadherins use this bond to trigger a repulsive signal mediating neuronal self-18 recognition, to form true adhesive and specific intercellular contacts, or both depending on 19 molecular and cellular context, is still unclear. The similarities in the overall mode of adhesion for δ1, δ2 and clustered protocadherins suggest 22 that they may have a common ancestry 58 . It is thus tempting to speculate that δ protocadherins 23 may engage in cis interactions as the clustered protocadherins do using their EC5 and EC6 1 repeats 41,59 . Whether EC7 in δ1 protocadherins is also involved in this type of contacts is 2 unknown. Interestingly, PCDH19, a δ2 protocadherin, interacts with the classical N-3 cadherin 42,60,61 . Perhaps PCDH1 interacts with E-cadherin in a similar fashion, as they co-4 localize in airway epithelial cells. Since the protocadherins are known to mediate weak 5 interactions, cis dimerization with classical members of the family may help in forming more 6 robust adhesion complexes. The structure of PCDH1 EC1-4 and the homophilic binding mechanism presented here also have 22 important implications in relation to New World hantaviruses infectivity. PCDH1 EC1 has been 23 recently shown to be critical for cellular attachment and entry of these viruses 32 , yet molecular 1 details are still unclear. It is possible that the hantavirus glycoproteins interact with PCDH1 EC1 2 and disrupt homophilic binding by preventing contacts with the partnering PCDH1 EC4. In this 3 scenario, PCDH1 EC4 could be used and engineered to block interactions with the virus. On the 4 other hand, native PCDH1 EC1 interactions with hantavirus glycoproteins may involve residues 5 not engaged in homophilic binding, in which case PCDH1 EC1 itself could be used to develop 6 hantavirus blockers. In either case, the molecular details provided by our PCDH1 EC1-4 7 structure may guide drug discovery strategies aimed at reducing or blocking hantavirus 8 infections. Crystals were cryo-cooled in liquid N 2 . X-ray diffraction data was collected as indicated in Table   23 1 and processed with HKL2000 67 . The PCDH1 EC1-4bc structure was determined by molecular 1 replacement using an unfinished PCDH1 EC3-4 structure as an initial search model in 2 PHASER 68 . Model building was done with COOT 69 and restrained TLS refinement was 3 performed with REFMAC5 70 . Likewise, the PCDH1 EC1-4mc structure was determined through 4 molecular replacement using the PCDH1 EC1-4bc structure as the initial search model in 5 PHASER. Data collection and refinement statistics are provided in Table 1 were rinsed twice with 1X PBS and serum-free media. Cells were allowed to grow in the serum-22 free media for 2 days before collecting the media containing the secreted Fc fusions. The media 23 was concentrated (Amicon 10 kD concentrators) and incubated with 1.5 µl of protein G 1 Dynabeads (Invitrogen) while rotating at 4 °C for 2 hr. The beads were washed in binding buffer 2 (50 mM TrisHCl [pH 7.5], 100 mM NaCl, 10 mM KCl, and 0.2% BSA) and split into two tubes 3 with either 2 mM EDTA or 2 mM CaCl 2 . Beads were allowed to aggregate in a glass depression 4 slide in a humidified chamber for 60 min without motion, followed by 1 min and then 2 min of 5 rocking (8 oscillations/min). Images were collected upon adding EDTA or CaCl 2 , after 60 min 6 incubation, and after each rocking interval using a microscope (Nikon Eclipse Ti) with a 10x 7 objective. Bead aggregates were quantified using ImageJ software as described previously 61, 72 . 8 Briefly, the images were thresholded, the area of the detected aggregate particles was measured 9 in units of pixels, and the average size was calculated. Assays were repeated four times (except 10 for PCDH1 EC1-7Fc and PCDH1 EC1-7Fc C375S C548S with n = 3) from separate protein 11 preps and their mean aggregate size (± SEM) at each time point was plotted. The bacterially expressed PCDH1 EC1-5 C375S C548S, EC1-5 C375S C548S K398E, and EC1-2 5 C375S C548S V115R fragments were purified as described above and used for differential 3 scanning fluorimetry (DSF) 77-79 . Experiments were repeated three times using protein at 0. Supplementary Table 1 . These PCDH1 sequences were aligned using Clustal X2 80 and the 15 alignment file was put into ConSurf 81 to calculate relative conservation of each residue and to 16 categorize the degree of conservation into nine color bins. Sequences for δ1 protocadherins hs 17 PCDH1, mm PCDH1, hs PCDH7, mm PCDH7, hs PCDH9, mm PCDH9, hs PCDH11X and mm 18 PCDH11X were obtained from the NCBI protein database, processed manually to include only 19 the extracellular domain through the end of EC7, and aligned using the Clustal Omega server 82 . 20 Identity and similarity were calculated using the Sequence Identity And Similarity SIAS server 83 . 21 The accession numbers of the sequences are listed in Supplementary Table 2 . truncated PCDH1 EC repeats. (i) Mean aggregate size for full length and truncated fragments of PCDH1 at T0 (t = 0 7 min), after 1 hr of incubation, T60 (t = 60 min) followed by rocking for 1 min (R1) and 2 min (R2). Error bars are 8 standard error of the mean (n = 4 for all aggregation assays and constructs except for PCDH1 EC1-7Fc; n = 3). 9 alternate crystallographic arrangement in which the interaction interface would be formed by fully overlapped and 7 antiparallel EC1-5 repeats (PCDH1-I2). Two perpendicular views are shown. (d) Interaction surface exposed with 8
interfacing residues listed and shown in yellow. the PCDH1-I2 interface (EC1:EC5). Residue V115 interacting with V420 is highlighted. (e) Protein G beads coated 8 with PCDH1 EC1-7Fc V115R mutant protein and imaged after incubation for 1 hr followed by rocking for 2 min in 9 the presence of calcium. Bar -500 µm. Aggregation is observed. (f) AUC of bacterially produced PCDH1 EC1-5 10 C375S C548S V115R shows both dimeric and monomeric peaks for a range of concentrations between 0.84 µM and 11 16.71 µM. (g) SDS-PAGE shows samples for PCDH1 EC1-5 C375S C548S V115R and PCDH1 EC1-5 C375S 12 C548S K398E after AUC. Different amounts of samples were loaded while running the gel. (h) Mean aggregate size 13 for wild type PCDH1 EC1-7Fc and mutants PCDH1 EC1-7Fc K398E, PCDH1 EC1-7Fc V115R at T0 (t = 0 min), 14 after 1 hr of incubation, T60 (t = 60 min) followed by rocking for 1 min (R1) and 2 min (R2). Error bars are standard 15 error of the mean (n = 4 for mutants, n = 3 for wild type). with interfacing residues listed and colored according to sequence conservation among 87 species (right). The 5 accession numbers for the sequences of 87 species are given in Supplementary Table 1 . (c) Detail of the δ insertion 6 in EC4 shown in molecular surface representation (left) and in ribbon with relevant residues as sticks (right). 7 8 Table 1   3  4 Statistics for hs PCDH1 structures. 5
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